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Introduction: Several studies have noted the potentially negative effect of eating disorders
(ED) on cognitive performance.
Objective: To compare the impact of the duration of abnormal eating behaviors on
cognitive performance in a sample of people with short- and long-term eating disorders
and in two control groups matched for age.
Method: The neuropsychological performance of 82 women diagnosed with an eating
disorder were compared with two control groups from the community of 66 healthy
women. Time of duration of the disorder was less than two years in half of the clinical
sample, and more than 10 years in the other half. The following instruments were used to
measure neuropsychological performance: the Matrix Test, the Stroop task, the Trail-Making
Test, the Tower of London Test, the Posner Spatial Task, the Rey’s Complex Figure, the
Wechsler Vocabulary Test, and the Hayling Completion Test.
Results: It showed that persons with long-term ED presented more impaired neuropsycho-
logical profiles, but not in all areas. In contrast, the short-term ED group presented similar
profiles to the control groups.
Discussion: This study highlights the positive association between cognitive impairment
and time of evolution of ED, above all in perceptual measures and non-verbal memory.
Considering the effect of the evolution of ED cognitive performance (especially in long-term
patients) may further our understanding of the development of the disorder and the factors
that may favor its persistence.
Keywords: eating disorder, cognitive impairment, long-duration ED
Introduction
Eating disorders (ED) may be associated with a series of physical, social, relational,
family, and psychological problems.1 Patients with long-term evolution of ED
present a degree of dysfunction comparable to that of serious mental disorders
such as schizophrenia and/or chronic affective disorders.2 Increased mortality,3
social isolation, and lack of employment are some of the main problems affecting
this persistent ED subgroup.4 Recently, a number of studies on neuropsychological
functioning in these disorders have stressed the importance of etiological factors in
explaining certain peculiarities in the cognitive style recorded at ED onset.5,6 In
people with ED, cognitive rigidity and obsessiveness have been related to proto-
typical compulsive behaviors such as calorie counting, hyperactivity, body check-
ing, and ritualistic eating behavior.7 The presence of impulsiveness, especially in
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persons with bulimia nervosa (BN) and binge eating, has
been associated with the feeling of urgency that precedes
episodes of overeating.8 Others have reported the presence
of cognitive impairment in certain functions.9
The specificity of cognitive impairment associated with
each type of ED and the effects associated with its evolu-
tion are issues that have been widely debated, but no
consensus has been reached.9 (p102) This is partly because
the empirical evidence in the study of cognitive styles in
ED is limited in comparison with other psychiatric disor-
ders such as depression or schizophrenia,10 and also
because most studies diverge substantially in terms of
their recruitment methodology, their diagnostic criteria,
and the psychometric instruments used. Taken together,
these factors may constitute a real problem in the study
of specific functions such as cognitive flexibility and cog-
nitive inhibition. Patients show a strong tendency to
migrate among the eating disorder categories.11 This
observation gave rise to the Transdiagnostic Model,
which forms the basis for the cognitive-behavioral treat-
ment of ED.12 This model proposes that there are a series
of characteristics common to all types of behavioral dis-
orders which explain this frequent transition between diag-
noses; for example, persons with AN or BN and binge
eaters share an over-evaluation of the figure and weight
and exercise strict food control. The presence of these
common factors has meant that the samples recruited for
studies have tended to include eating disorders of all types.
Many studies only assess one type of ED (mainly anorexia
nervosa),13–15 and the few studies that have included dif-
ferent types of ED have been carried out with small
samples; therefore, their level of representativeness is
low and no sound conclusions can be drawn.16 All this
means that this field of research is still very much in
development. Furthermore, the presence of comorbidities
such as anxiety, depression, addictions, obsessive-
compulsive disorder,17 or personality disorders,18 may
strongly mediate the course of psychopathology and may
affect the results of assessments of overall cognitive
performance.5(p82),9(p102)
Among the possible causes of neuropsychological
impairments in ED are the symptoms of ED themselves
(malnutrition, emetic behaviors, etc.), cognitive style
(described as an endophenotype), and the effect of
chronicity.19 In the same way, some neurological processes
such as the cognitive deficits in attention, executive func-
tions, and mentalizing found in some studies may consti-
tute vulnerability factors. Gillberg et al20 concluded that
these factors were independent of body mass index (BMI),
ED diagnosis (Anorexia Nervosa [AN], Bulimia Nervosa
[BN], or Eating Disorders Not Otherwise Specified
[EDNOS]) at the time of evaluation, and of the chronicity
of the disorder, because the neuropsychological impair-
ment persisted despite ED remission.
In this study of specific neuropsychological functions,
we will focus on intelligence quotient (IQ), executive
functioning (attention, fluency and verbal inhibition, plan-
ning, cognitive flexibility), central coherence and visual-
perceptive skills (visual memory), according to the
domains proposed by the “Ravello Profile” battery.21
This battery was designed to be the Gold standard instru-
ment in ED neuropsychological evaluation and it has been
used in numerous publications.22–24
The use of IQ in the assessment of people with ED is
controversial. Despite the heterogeneity both in the sam-
ples studied and the results obtained, the most recent
systematic review25 places the IQ of patients with AN at
between 5.9 and 10.8 points above the general population.
Paradoxically, a recent study suggested that an above
average IQ increases the risk of developing an AN.26 IQ
scores do not differ substantially between BN and AN
patients.26(p484)
Within executive functions, attention problems may be
the most important in persons with ED.27–29 These indivi-
duals are known to develop selective attention with
a degree of hypervigilance about caloric nutrition and
also to stimuli related to the body and shape.
Cognitive flexibility is another of the neuropsycholo-
gical characteristics that may be affected in EDs. In the
study by Tchanturia et al14(p549) of biases in set shifting,
patients showed low tolerance to the changes that remain
after recovery from the disorder. This feature was even
found in healthy first-degree relatives of patients with ED
(even post recovery) who may present an eating disorder
endophenotype.5,30(p848) In BN it is also present, though
associated more with problems of response inhibition. Due
to the difficulty of transition from one state to another (set
shifting), responses associated with high damage avoid-
ance, inflexibility of thought expressed by rigidity in beha-
vioral habits related to food and high perfectionism were
found.5(818) Moreover, the weak central coherence found
in ED patients is a cognitive style biased toward a local or
analytical, detail-focused processing of information that is
unable to integrate incoming information.31
These two characteristics (inflexibility and low central
coherence), together with the presence of important
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interpersonal deficits support the hypothesis that the func-
tioning of some AN patients may be similar to that of
patients diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder.32,33
ED groups frequently present biases toward the mem-
ory of words related to the body or body shape.34
Independently of these biases, some authors have found
deficits in visual memory both in short and long term.35
Using a series of neuropsychological assessment
instruments, this study aims to evaluate cognitive function
of people with EDs of short and long duration with the
specific aim of evaluating their level impairment. By com-
paring them to two healthy age-matched control groups we
want to test our hypothesis that cognitive disturbances are
present in patients with ED. We also expect to find higher
levels of cognitive impairment in those in the long-term
condition (as compared to both those in the ED short-term
condition and the control groups).
Method
Participants
Two clinical groups of patients with ED (100%women) were
recruited at the Eating Disorders Institute of Barcelona. This
Center offers one of the nation’s leading programs for the
treatment of eating disorders and provides health service for
children, adolescents and adults of all the autonomous com-
munities of Spain. The Center offers highly-specialized indi-
vidual, group, family, art, and nutritional therapies, and,
embracing a comprehensive continuum of care, it supports
individuals and families at every stage of treatment and
recovery. During the time the study lasted, a total of 223
patients were admitted.
The first clinical group consisted of patients with short-
term ED (ST-ED; n=41) defined as a period of less than
two years of evolution of any ED. The chronic or long-
term duration subgroup (LT-ED; n=41) had a history of
over 10 years of any ED. None of the participants included
was taking medications that could have cognitive side
effects (eg, antipsychotics or stimulants).
The clinical groups were compared with two control
groups from the community (100% female) divided accord-
ing to age. The junior control (JC) group was used in order to
make comparisons with the clinical short-term group, and
the senior control (SC) group was compared with the chronic
group. Both control groups comprised 33 participants.
We used non-probability sampling, with consecutive
enrollment, including in all the study all eligible cases
who agreed to participate. All patients met DSM-IV
criteria for ED36 when admitted. At the moment of the
assessment, the patients were in the third month of the
treatment, considering the average period of inpatient
treatment is six months. All patients had a BMI equal to
or greater than 18.5 (M: 20.8, SD: 5.4)
Exclusion criteria were a history of neurological or
severe illness that might interfere with the diagnosis or
evidence of an acute state of psychosis or addictive dis-
orders or moderate-to-severe difficulties in learning. The
healthy control groups had no history of psychiatric or
neurological disorders, nor any eating behavior problems.
Informed written consent was obtained from all partici-
pants throughout the procedure in accordance with ethical
principles. The study was approved by the bioethics com-
mittee of the University of Barcelona (IRB number:
IRB00003099). Information obtained by the study is pro-
tected under the legal frame of data protection valued by
the institution and by the Declaration of Helsinki. In order
to protect the identity of each participant, only alphanu-
meric identifications were recorded in database. All parti-
cipants were informed that their participation was
voluntary and that they were free to abandon the study at
any time. No economic compensation was given.
Instruments
Clinical assessment
The Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Mental
Disorders (SCID-I)37 was administered to assess the pre-
sence of ED and other related Axis I psychiatric disorders.
Absence of ED in control groups was assessed by the
SCOFF screening instrument.38
Neuropsychological assessment
For the cognitive assessment of eating disorders,
a neuropsychological battery comprising eight tests was
used, partially based on the computer protocol
“Psychology Experiment Building Language” (PEBL)39
software. The PEBL neuropsychological tests have
shown good psychometric properties, reliability and
validity.40 The PEBL tests used were Matrix Rotation,
Stroop, Trail Making Test, Tower of London and Posner
Spatial cueing task, applied to both clinical (LT-ED and
ST-ED) and control groups (SC, JC). The cut-off point for
cognitive impairment on PEBL assessment was set at one
standard deviation below (Percentile 16) or above
(Percentile 84) the mean performance of the senior and
junior control groups, depending on the specific test.41
Moreover, the Rey complex figure test (copy, immediate,
Dovepress Grau et al
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and delayed recall), the Wechsler vocabulary test, and
Brixton-Hayling tests have also shown moderate-to-good
psychometric properties, reliability and validity. They
were applied only to clinical groups, and their cut-off
points for identifying cognitive impairment were extracted
from normative data.
PEBL Matrix Rotation
This subtest comprises twenty point matrixes. In half of
them, alongside the original figure, the same pattern
appears rotated 90 degrees to the left. The other matrixes
present different matrixes for comparison, and the partici-
pant must decide whether it is the same element or is
different. The answers are scored as right or wrong, and
the reaction time is recorded.
PEBL Stroop test
In summary, the Stroop task is a cognitive test of attention
and concentration which evaluates both cognitive inhibi-
tion and flexibility. There are two conditions: condition 1
(Name cost), consistent: ink color and word name coin-
cide; condition 2 (Color cost): inconsistent: ink color and
word name do not coincide. The Stroop effect is obtained
by subtracting the reaction time of condition 1 from that of
condition 2.
PEBL Trail-Making-Test (TMT)
This subtest comprises four types of nonverbal reasoning
tasks: pattern completion, classification, analogy, and
serial reasoning. The TMT is typically thought to measure
visual attention, mental flexibility, and executive function-
ing. It involves connecting dots arranged in a numbered
sequence in ascending order (Part A) or numbers and
letters that alternate (Part B). Traditionally, performance
on the TMT has been timed with a stop-watch and the
experimenter redirects the participant when they make an
error. The respondent looks at a matrix from which
a section is missing and completes it either by saying the
number or by pointing to one of five response options.
PEBL Tower of London test (ToL)
The ToL Test assesses spatial planning, rule learning,
inhibition of impulsive and perseverative responding, and
the ability to establish and maintain the instructional set.
This test requires planning and judgment in order to arrive
at the most efficient solution by moving colored beads
from their initial position to a new set of predetermined
or goal positions.42
PEBL Posner Spatial Task
The Posner task is a classical experimental paradigm
which measures visual attention. Several versions of this
paradigm are currently available in the field of experimen-
tal psychology, modified according to the phenomenon or
psychiatric disorder to be studied.43 Inside the study of
EDs, stimuli are typically transformed into words related
to eating and the figure.44 We applied this test in order to
measure differences in visual attention between the study
groups, independently of the bias caused by the semantic
contents of stimuli associated with eating and the figure.
Rey Complex Figure Test (RCFT)
The RCFT assesses visual-spatial processing and recall by
measuring visuoperceptual organization and visual mem-
ory. The figure is a geometric shape consisting of global
features (ie, a large rectangle) and local features (ie, geo-
metric details inside and outside the large rectangle). In the
first trial (copy), participants must copy the figure.
Immediately afterwards, they must reproduce it from
memory without the possibility of visualizing the model
(immediate recall). After 30 mins, they reproduce the
figure again from memory (delayed recall). In this study,
this test was used as a test of visual memory. The cut-off
used to consider cognitive impairment was 18 points
(Percentile 30) on both immediate and delayed recall.45
Wechsler vocabulary test
This subtest is composed of 66 words of increasing diffi-
culty, presented orally and visually. The scores (0–2) reflect
the sophistication of the definition. Measures of verbal
knowledge and concept formation were used. The cut-off
point for cognitive impairment was set at 20% of the raw
scores obtained to allow for the natural decline due to age.
Hayling Sentence Completion test
The Hayling Sentence Completion Task measures verbal
inhibition. The first part, which assesses initiation speed,
requires the completion of sentences with a congruent
verbal response. The second part, which assesses verbal
inhibition, requires the completion of sentences with an
incongruent verbal response. The cut-off point for cogni-
tive impairment was set at one standard deviation below
the mean performance of the control group, as suggested
in Abusamra, Miranda, and Ferreres.46
Procedure
The sample was recruited between September 2013 and
May 2014. To recruit the clinical group, a group of patients
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at our institution who were receiving interdisciplinary treat-
ment for ED was invited to participate on a voluntary basis.
Both short and long evolution groups completed self-
administered questionnaires and neuropsychological tests.
The administration of all the tests began exactly at 10:30
h, 1.5 hrs after their last intake in order to control for the
effect of hunger-satiation. The junior control group was
recruited from two secondary schools in Barcelona. To
acknowledge the schools’ willingness to participate, our
institute held two workshops for their students on the subject
of ED prevention. The senior control group was recruited via
newspaper advertisements or by word of mouth among
acquaintances of the patient group or workers at the psycho-
logical care center. Their sociodemographic profiles were
similar to those of their contrast group. These persons also
participated on a voluntary basis.
Nevertheless, in order to avoid overload, only some of the
neuropsychological tests were applied. Some of the tests
were lost during the application process due to unforeseen
causes such as participants’ tiredness, refusal to continue
because of frustration with certain tasks or interruptions
that invalidated the test such as the need to go to the bath-
room. In addition, some controls were unable to finish certain
cognitive tasks on the day of the application. Nevertheless,
differences between the subjects included in the analyses and
those that were not did not show any significant difference in
their sociodemographic or clinical features.
Data analysis
Raw scores were transformed to z-scores with SPSS. Of
the moderate and extreme outliers identified; only the ones
with a firm extreme category in each test variable were
removed. The Student independent samples t-test was used
to calculate the differences between two groups, the chi-
squared and Fisher’s exact tests for contrast of absolute
frequencies, and contrast of proportion was applied to
identify differences in relative frequencies (percentages)
between groups. MANOVA multivariate analysis was not
applied because the results of the M Box’s matrix covar-
iance were significant. Therefore, we applied a first analy-
sis with ANCOVA taking into account age and level of
education as covariates. We then performed an ANOVA
with Scheffé’s post-hoc in order to assess differences in
neuropsychological profile between three or more groups.
We also used the more conservative Brown–Forsythe or
Welch statistic. Finally, effect size was calculated with
Cohen’s d or ϕ for contingency table analysis.
Results
The total sample comprised 148 participants (100%
women) divided into four groups, two clinical (long and
short ED duration) and two control groups (senior and
junior). Table 1 shows their sociodemographic features;
there were no significant differences between clinical
groups and their respective control groups in terms of
age, years of evolution, or education, except that more
subjects in the short-term ED group had not progressed
beyond secondary studies than in the other groups.
Eating disorder status
BMI was 20.2 (SD=1.60) in the LT-ED group and 20.4
(SD=1.8) in the ST-ED group (Table 2). As regards













(n=41) (n=41) (n=33) (n=33) Student t test
c1/c2
Agea M (SD) 30.80 (6.22) 20.51 (4.82) 31.03 (3.41) 21.00 (2.44) −0.20/-0.56
Years of educationa M (SD) 14.31 (3.01) 12.56 (2.59) 14.48 (3.15) 12.60 (2.14) 0.82/-0.08
Among groups
Level of studies N (%) N (%) N (%) N (%) X2
Primary or secondaryb 1 (29) 26 (63) 9 (26) 15 (46) 10.65*d
Secondary non-universityb 12 (29) 8 (20) 10 (29) 13 (40) 1.37
Universityb 14 (34) 6 (15) 12 (35) 5 (14) 6.35
Post graduatec 3 (8) 1 (2) 2 (6) 0 (0) 1.00
Notes: aStudent t test; bChi squared test; cFisher’s Exact test; dST-ED>LT-ED and SC; *p<0.05.
Abbreviations: ED, eating disorder; ST-ED, short-term eating disorder; LT-ED, long-term eating disorder; SC, senior control; JC, junior control; c1, comparison LT-ED vs
SC; c2, comparison ST-ED vs JC.
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years of clinical evolution of the ED, the long-term ED
group had a mean of 14.8 years and the short-term ED
group little more than one year of evolution. Moreover,
Table 2 shows the distribution of ED diagnoses accord-
ing to clinical group; there were no significant differ-
ences in the different ED diagnoses between the groups.
Clinical diagnoses (Axis: I and II) and pattern
of substance use in the clinical samples
Table 2 also shows that 47% of the subjects in both
clinical groups presented psychiatric comorbidity. Most
(45%) presented only one disorder in addition to ED, and
only 2% had more than two comorbid psychiatric
Table 2 Clinical features and diagnoses in clinical sample
Clinical variables Long-term ED Short-term ED Statistics
(n=41) (n=41)
Student t test
Body mass index (BMI)a M (SD) 20.18 (1.60) 20.44 (1.82) -0.68
Years of ED onseta M (SD) 14.80 (4.80) 1.21 (0.33) 18.07***
Eating Disorders N (%) N (%) X2
Anorexia Nervosa Restrictiveb 13 (32%) 13 (32%) 0.00
Anorexia Nervosa Purgingb 10 (24%) 10 (24%) 0.00
Bulimia Nervosa Purgingb 10 (24%) 9 (22%) 0.05
Bulimia Nervosa Non-Purgingc 3 (7%) 0 (0%) - -
Binge Eating Disorderc 1 (2%) 1 (2%) 0.00
Eating Disorder Not Otherwise 4 (10%) 8 (20%) 1.33
Specifiedc
Axis I
Noneb 19 (46%) 25 (61%) 0.82
Affective disorderc 7 (17%) 4 (10%) 0.82
Anxiety disorderb 5 (12%) 8 (19%) 0.69
Substance abusec 9 (22%) 4 (10%) 1.92
Affective + anxiety disorderc 1 (2%) 0 (0%) - -
Any Axis I disorderb 22 (54%) 16 (39%) 0.94
Axis II
Noneb 17 (42%) 36 (88%) 6.81**
Cluster Ac 0 (0%) 0 (0%) - -
Cluster Bb 14 (34%) 5 (12%) 4.26*
Cluster Cc 9 (22%) 0 (0%) - -
Not Otherwise Specifiedc 1 (2%) 0 (0%) - -
Any Axis II disorderb 24 (54%) 5 (39%) 12.45***
Substance abuse
No Useb 31 (76%) 35 (85%) 0.24
Alcoholc 5 (12%) 0 (0%) - -
Cannabisc 0 (0%) 5 (12%) - -
Cocainec 1 (2%) 0 (0%) - -
Alcohol + Cannabisc 0 (0%) 1 (2%) - -
Alcohol + Cocainec 2 (5%) 0 (0%) - -
Alcohol + Opiatesc 1 (2%) 0 (0%) - -
More than 2 substancesc 1 (2%) 0 (0%) - -
Any substance abuse disorderb 10 (24%) 6 (15%) 1.03
Notes: aStudent t test; bChi squared test; cFisher’s Exact test. *p<.05; **p<.010; ***p<.001; – no statistics does apply.
Abbreviation: ED, eating disorder.
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diagnoses. In the long duration ED group, 54% presented
comorbid disorders, and in the short duration ED group
39%. In the short duration ED group, Axis II comorbidity
appeared only in Cluster B (12%). In the long duration ED
group, 58% presented Axis II comorbidity (34% Cluster B,
22% Cluster C and 2% with not otherwise specified per-
sonality disorder). As regards substance abuse no signifi-
cant differences were found between clinical groups.
Table 3 presents the descriptive results of performance
in cognitive tests in each of the control and clinical groups.
Regarding people rate that answered neuropsychological
tests. In the group of 148 subjects, 89.8% answered the
Matrix rotation test, 85.8% Stroop, ToL and Posner, 87.8%
TMT, 69.5% Rey Complex Figure, 79% Wechsler
Vocabulary, and 75.6% Hayling.
No significant differences were found between the two
clinical groups in the matrix rotation reasoning test, of the
Stroop name test, the Trail Making Test, Posner mean
neutral and invalid scores, or the Wechsler vocabulary
test. However, significant differences in both clinical
groups were found on the Stroop color test, Posner mean
invalid score, and on the copy, memory and delayed recall
scores and total score on the Rey Figure, and on the
Hayling test.
The LT-ED and senior control groups presented sig-
nificant differences in the number of matrix rotation and
Stroop name tests, part B of TMT, and ToL total score. In
contrast, no significant differences were found in any
neuropsychological variables between ST-ED and junior
control groups.
The number of subjects considered to have cognitive
impairment is shown in Table 4. The group with the most
subjects classified as cognitively impaired was the long-
term duration ED clinical group.
Nevertheless, significant differences with medium
effect sizes were found on the matrix rotation test,
Stroop test, TMT, ToL, Posner Neutral test, and on total
scores of memory, and delayed recall on the Rey Figure
test between the two clinical groups. The Hayling and
Wechsler vocabulary tests did not present significant
differences.
Discussion
In this study, cognitive impairment was more frequent in
patients with long-term eating disorders, above all with
regard to perceptual measures and non-verbal memory.
The absence of differences on the Wechsler vocabulary
test indicates a similar premorbid level of intelligence in
the two groups of ED patients. This suggests that the
differences found in the percentage of cognitively
impaired patients may be related to the years of duration
of the disorder and that our two patient groups started with
a similar cognitive reserve.47
These differences are also emphasized in the contrast
with the control groups without ED. Even though the
clinical groups shared similar features except for age and
illness evolution (a feature deliberately differentiated
within the study design), comorbidity with personality
disorders, especially cluster B, was clearly more frequent
in the long-term ED clinical group. This variable may be
of special importance for a more detailed assessment of
the personality disturbances that are regularly associated
with poor prognosis.18(p177) We aim to examine this issue
in an upcoming project.
Regarding the contrasts between groups (LT vs SC and
ST vs JC), significant differences were found only between
the LT-ED and senior control groups in verbal reasoning
and non-verbal, serial, spatial planning, cognitive flexibil-
ity, new rule learning, cognitive inhibition, and answer
perseverance. These differences were less clear in the
comparison of the ST-ED group and their corresponding
controls. These results suggest that the evolution and
maintenance of the disorder over time may play an impor-
tant role in the development of cognitive impairment.
To our knowledge, these features have not been
reported in previous studies, which have found system-
atically greater disturbances in ED patients than in
controls.6(p417),9(p100)
Our findings underline the importance of considering
the effect of the duration of a disorder on its evolution.
Some studies advocate identifying cognitive alterations in
persons with ED that may constitute an endophenotype.30
(p473) One of the prerequisites for considering
a characteristic as an endophenotype is that it must be
state-independent.48 These authors found low cognitive
flexibility even in recovered patients, suggesting that this
is a stable trait which is independent of the state of the
disease. However, the lack of differences between our
short evolution clinical group and our healthy control
group violates the criterion of state-independence and
seems to rule out low cognitive flexibility as a possible
endophenotype of eating disorders.
The poorer performance presented by the long-term
evolution clinical group on characteristics of eating dis-
orders may suggest a direct extrapolation towards some
prototypical behaviors in eating disorders. Some authors
Dovepress Grau et al
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have associated low cognitive flexibility with a rigid and
stereotyped eating style based on idiosyncratic rules and
less likely to be modified by therapy.49
Furthermore, this cognitive inflexibility is considered
one of the factors that worsens prognosis.50 This is hardly
surprising, as cognitive rigidity is a variable that is at odds
with the notion of change and is likely to present resis-
tance to therapy.
Regarding the visual-perceptive difficulties found in
long-term evolution ED group, it is well known that
these alterations are involved in the body image distortion
typical of these disorders.51 Specifically, Smeets, and
Kosslyn52 showed that this distortion cannot be explained
at the level of perception but should be attributed to
alterations in visual memory. Indeed, the results of this
present study show poorer performance in visual memory
in the long-term clinical group.
Some of the differences found in body image altera-
tions indicate that these long-term ED patients process and
organize information less efficiently than their counter-
parts with shorter duration. This deficit in processing com-
plex visual information may contribute to explaining the
presence of body image alterations frequently reported in
the literature.
These results should be interpreted with caution, due to
the possible effect of comorbidity on neuropsychological
performance. However, the only comorbid conditions in
which significant differences were observed between the
































Test Number 13 39.3 3 8.8 2 6.1 1 3.0 14.52*** 2.93** 3.23** 1.01 .36 ¦.40 ¦ - -
Stroopa
Name Cost 9 28.1 5 15.2 2 6.5 2 6.5 7.33 1.27 2.26* 0.00 - - ¦ .28 ¦ - -
Color cost 11 34.4 2 6.1 2 6.5 2 6.5 14.29*** 2.85** 2.74** -0.06 .35 ¦.34 ¦ - -
Trail Making Testb
Part A 12 36.4 5 15.2 5 15.6 6 18.8 4.85 1.97* 1.90 -0.38 .24 ¦ - - ¦ - -
Part B 16 48.5 7 21.2 5 15.6 5 15.6 10.03* 2.32* 2.83** 0.58 .28 ¦ .35 ¦ - -
Tower of London
(ToL)a
Total 9 29.0 2 6.3 4 12.5 2 6.3 7.71 2.38* 1.62 0.00 .30 ¦ - - ¦ - -
Posnera
Invalid 4 12.1 2 5.7 2 6.7 2 6.9 1.20 0.93 0.73 -0.19 - - ¦ - - ¦ - -
Neutral 6 18.2 1 2.9 2 6.7 2 6.9 5.36 2.07* 1.37 -0.76 .25 ¦ - - ¦ - -
Valid 7 21.2 6 17.1 2 6.7 2 6.9 4.88 0.43 1.65 1.23 - - ¦ - - ¦ - -
Rey Figurea X2 df=1 c1 (z-scores) c1
Copy 0 0.0 0 0.0 - - - - - - - - - -
Memory Total 12 36.4 1 4.2 - - - - 9.30** 2.86** .38
Delayed Recall Total 10 30.3 2 8.3 - - - - 5.33* 2.01* .26
Wechslera
Vocabulary Test 0 0.0 0 0.0 - - - - -
Haylingb
Part A 18 60.0 14 43.8 - - 0.27 1.28 -
Part B 27 90.0 23 71.9 - - 0.75 1.80 -
Notes: aFisher’s Exact test; bChi-squared test; *p<.05; **p<.010; ***p<.001; Φ=Effect size for contingency table analysis.
Abbreviations: WCI, with cognitive impairment; c1, long-TermED vs short-term ED; c2, long-term ED vs senior control; c3, short-term ED vs junior control.
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two clinical groups were personality disorders. In this
regard, a recent meta-analysis has shown the diagnosis of
personality disorder to be closely associated with signifi-
cant cognitive deterioration.53 In the same study, samples
of patients with borderline personality disorder and any
co-occurring eating disorder performed worse on execu-
tive function tasks. Other variables such as the severity of
eating symptoms should also be taken into account when
interpreting the results of our study.
One of the limitations of our study is the fact that the
sample was recruited from a single private health care
institution. However, we sought to match the proportions
between groups according to their sociodemographic char-
acteristics. Another limitation is the application of some
tests only in the clinical groups and not in the control
groups, such as the vocabulary test, the Rey Figure test
and Hayling test. This limits the range when comparing
different cognitive indexes in controls and patients with
some degree of ED. Nevertheless, we were able to com-
pare clinical groups with regard to most of the variables
presented in this study.
In this study, we did not aim to link specific ED symptoms
with the presence of cognitive deficits. Over ten years of ED,
the symptoms are likely to vary, with some disappearing and
others emerging.We believe that variables such asmalnutrition,
the presence of purging maneuvers or substance abuse may
explain some of these dysfunctions. New studies should aim to
isolate these factors. Moreover, the impact of comorbidities
such as anxiety, depression or substance use disorders,17(p297)
and especially personality disorders18(p176) in the LT-ED group
should be considered in further studies.
Another limitation of the study is the use of the DSM-
IV diagnostic system. At the time of the study, the Spanish
version of the DSM-5 was not available. Future studies
based on the DSM-5 are likely to reduce the number of
unspecified eating disorders and should thus increase the
predictive value of the diagnosis.
Although the groups were relatively small, one of the
strengths of the study is that they were homogeneous in
terms of their sociodemographic characteristics. Moreover,
this study specifically compared two clinical groups of ED
patients, basing the assessment on the evolution of the
disorder rather than on the specific ED subtype. Further
studies focusing on the ED subtypes defined by DSM-5
and monitoring the long-term evolution of patients across
categories would extend our knowledge about cognitive
impairment in EDs.
Another feature of this study worth highlighting is the
use of the PEBL platform in Spanish-speaking patients, as
well as the development and translation of specific scripts
that have not been previously used to measure neurocog-
nitive performance in Spanish speakers.
Finally, we should bear in mind the possible reversibility of
some of the deficits observed. Promising developments such as
cognitive remediation therapy may prove effective in reversing
these difficulties.54 Interventions in this area should prioritize
long duration ED. Because of the difficulties found in visual
processing information and its possible transfer to the percep-
tion of one’s own body, new therapies based on the use of
virtual reality may represent a promising alternative. Some
authors55 have already put forward proposals these individuals
which may have an important bearing on the success of the
rehabilitation of key areas in patients’ autonomy such as their
occupation or their social life.
Conclusions
The assessment of the effect of ED evolution (especially in
long-term patients) and its associated cognitive aspects may
shed light on both the development and the maintenance of
the disorder. These cognitive effects should be borne in mind
in the attempts to design effective treatments for ED, perso-
nalizing the therapy by adjusting the objectives and timing
related to the patient’s cognitive functioning.
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